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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 19th February 2020

R1 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 12:40 | AUD $50,000 |  LADBROKES HCP

33 DRONE STRIKE
Broke through for her maiden win in easier grade last time over 1200m at Pakenham Park.
Should be at top now and can continue winning form.

22 HOLYFIELD
Made a pleasing start to his career, scoring a debut win at Newcastle. Sets the standard here in
this small field.

77 ANITRA
Got back early at debut and ashing home for second at Pakenham Park over 1200m. Will be
winding up strongly.

66 SUROOJ
Impressive rst race start winner after getting back early and ashing home at Bendigo.
Impressive win last start and is in the mix again.

11 FLINDERS RIVER
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 2.75 lengths third over 1200m at Moonee
Valley. Form fair but prepared to risk.

R2 - STRATHALBYN | 13:00 | AUD $20,000 |  FPAG HCP (62)

11 SASUN
Last start metropolitan winner at Oakbank over 1900m, likely to measure up in a provincial race
today. Looks a good race for him and should go close.

22 ELCANO
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 16 starts, latest was rst over 2050m at
this track. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

33 MATAS
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 0.8 lengths win over 2275m at Geelong.
Has the ability and expected to run well.

77 VINDEX Inconsistent type who improved last start finishing third over 1600m. Room to improve again.

44 ACE ATTACK
Been a while since his last win and has a bit to nd on recent form to be competitive here. Will
appreciate the additional journey and could have a better run.

R3 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 13:15 | AUD $50,000 |  CLANBROOKE RACING (BM64)

11 RING OF HONOUR
Drops in trip since last start at Caul eld when fth, nishing 2.75 lengths off the winner. Jumps
in weight but looks a leading contender.

55 WESTERN SUN
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 1.3 lengths second over 1200m at
Pakenham Park. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

33 DIASONIC
Boasts the peak Timeform rating in this eld. Finished a close fth at this track over 1600m last
start. Will receive a good run from barrier. Winning chance.

77 SELICA
Resumes here after a ve months spell and a 990m Cranbourne barrier trial that was used in
preparation for today. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be
expected.

44 TIGNANELLO
No longer a maiden after a win at Sale over 1400m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Place looks best.

R4 - STRATHALBYN | 13:35 | AUD $20,000 |  BREMERTON WINES (BM62)

77 BIG CALL
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at this track scoring by half a
length. Impressed last start and go on with it.

22 IGITUR
Out of the placings last time when eighth over a longer 2050m journey at this track. Rates well
and should run well.

11 FULTON STREET
Ran well below best last time and didn’t come on when eighth beaten by 6.25 lengths over
1400m at Morphettville Parks. Can improve sharply.

88 ANTIPAS Mixing form, but is capable when right and has to be respected from the good draw.

33 WICKED RHYTHM
Last start was back in Aug last year when second at Katherine. Has since switched stables and
resumes today. Looks a strong chance in this.
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R5 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 13:50 | AUD $50,000 |  LONG FINE PLATE (BM70)

22 PISSARO
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fourth over 2500m at Moonee Valley.
Can improve on last start and expected to be in the finish.

88 MUSIC OF THE NIGHT
Jumps out to 2400m for the rst time today after a eighth place nish last time out at Moonee
Valley when well supported. Form sound and rates a leading chance again.

66 SOPHIE'S REVENGE
Comes into this tougher class in winning form afer scoring over 2350m at Warrnambool. Should
be at top now and expected to measure up again.

44 COUNT ZERO
Five-year-old gelding who drops in journey since latest outing at Moonee Valley when second,
finishing 1.3 lengths off the winner. In the mix in this small field.

55 NOTHIN' LEICA HIGH
Settled back from wide out but got home nicely into the placings over 2400m at Sandown-
Lakeside and stretches out in journey here. Is among the chances.

R6 - STRATHALBYN | 14:10 | AUD $20,000 |  GIPSIE JACK HCP (C2)

44 REAP THE BENEFIT
Improved twice over to place second at Murray Bridge last time out over 1400m. Looks well
placed and rates highly off that run. Can do one better here.

33 PUTTING ON AIRS
Won rst up two back at Oakbank but couldn't go on with it at Morphettville Parks last time out.
Looks a strong chance on that form.

88 CALYPSO STORM
Latest ran in second over 1400m at Oakbank, rarely winning with just one success from 16
starts. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

55 AUSTIN RAIDER
Latest ran in rst over 1350m at this track, rarely winning with just one success from 30 starts.
Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

66 JACK'S SISTER
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran second
when well in the market at this track over 1350m on a soft track. Good chance on best.

R7 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 14:25 | AUD $50,000 |  LADBROKES BACK YOURSELF (BM70)

11 SEATONIC
Disappointing run at Caul eld nding tenth before being sent to the paddock for a spell. First up
here and showed potential last preparation. Not out of it.

55 WRITE ENUFF
Reliable mare. Possesses a terri c career place strike. Ran third last start at Cranbourne over
1000m. Rates on top and will be hard to hold out.

22 DU WELL
Four-year-old mare who won last time at this distance, winning by a long neck at Pakenham
Park. In winning form and on record at trip can feature again.

66 LA MAESTRA
Followed up a third at Yarra Valley with a win last start. Drawn well in barrier four here. Expect
bold showing.

33 BEAUTIFUL BEE
Has been thereabouts at last two runs before going for a spell, the last nishing fourth over
1000m at Moonee Valley. Not far away latest but happy enough to avoid.

R8 - STRATHALBYN | 14:45 | AUD $20,000 |  MIGHTY FARM EQUINE HCP (58)

55 DELUXE DESIGN
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 1.1 lengths fourth over 1200m at Murray
Bridge. Has the ability and expected to run well.

77 CANIDAE
Scored last time at Gawler tracked on the speed and boxed on steadily and has a solid record at
this journey. Got the job done latest and looks a leading hope again.

1010 PREDICTS
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fourth over 1350m at this track. Can
improve on last start and expected to be in the finish.

88 JACQUI ANN
Scored maiden win over 1100m two back at Penola then missed last time at Morphettville when
seventh. Has ability and looks an each way hope.

44 THANASI
Back from a six months spell following 5 lengths 11th over 1100m at Gawler. Rates highly here
and looks one of the leading chances.
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R9 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 15:00 | AUD $50,000 |  THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY (BM70)

22 MODEAR
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 2.75 lengths third over 1200m at Moonee
Valley. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

44 PARIS
Progressive and lightly raced filly. Last time recorded a 6.75 lengths ninth over 1000m at Moonee
Valley. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

88 STARDAYZ
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a head second over 1100m at Stony Creek.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

11 THE MOBOT
First up in this. Form last preparation was very good, winning four times. Likely to be shy of her
best first up but still rates as a leading contender.

66 HORTENSE
Ran a much improved race when sat on the pace and fought on to score her maiden success at
Stony Creek. Inside draw will assist and shouldn't be far away.

R10 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 15:30 | AUD $50,000 |  LE PINE FUNERALS (BM64)

66 COIN COLLECTOR
Solid improvement from debut nding rst win last start over 1600m at Pakenham Park. Doesn't
look too tested by this competition.

1212 SWEET GOLD
Has not been far away in recent times nishing third at Sandown-Lakeside two runs back which
was followed by a third last start. Distance rise should suit and looms as a threat in this.

88 CALL MY AGENT
Nicely rated galloper. Scored a close win last start at Geelong in soft going winning by a long
neck starting at $8.00. Should be right there in the finish.

22 KONKALIKON
Solid in both runs at the start of this preparation and then relished getting out to 1700m last
start when winning at Geelong. Fitter again so expect further improvement.

99 NORTH AFRIKA Inconsistent type who improved last start to finish win over 1700m. Can keep going on with it.

R11 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 16:00 | AUD $50,000 |  LADBROKES ODDS BOOST (BM70)

77 PETRUCHIO
Comes into this tougher assignment as a last start winner over 1600m at Pakenham Park. Has
further upside and can continue winning form.

11 GRAND CROWN
Led all the way last start and came away with a win at this track over 1717m on February 2.
Rises in weight on that deserved win. Will be fitter for the outing.

55 WAR TIGER
Returns here after nishing fth over 1600m before a break. Has placed in a recent trial and bold
showing expected.

44 SEBERATE
Last two runs around the mile have produced good results. Been thereabouts and rates strong on
recent form. Hard to Beat.

33 HUNAMOSA
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 1600m at Pakenham Park. Has
confidence back and could follow up.

R12 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 16:30 | AUD $50,000 |  THOROUGHBRED CLUB (BM70)

66 JUMBO OZAKI
Close up third at Mornington two runs back then handy again at Sandown-Lakeside last start.
Goes up in distance here and is worth some thought.

1212 CHUCK A LUCK
Resumes today after scoring his maiden win three back in his debut campaign. Rates highly
today.

88 FALLS
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a head win over 1400m at Pakenham
Park. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

77 MINYINGA
Likes the distance and goes well with multiple placings. Rates highly and expected to go close
again.

1313 IRISH BUTTERFLY
Looks close to a win following a 1400m placing at Pakenham Park where he ran on well for third
beaten 1.4 lengths. Overdue and should be in the finish again.


